Chancellor Paul Gray tells SACC member Brian Toker at a rally on the Taiwan issue that he will not speak because he objects to remarks made by another speaker. (See story page 7.)

SACC staged its second demonstration against the deal yesterday at noon on the Student Center steps, preceded by a new conference at which its contacts with State Department officials were discussed and charges against the MIT Administration made (see story, page 2). Though 150-200 people attended the first demonstration held two weeks ago, speakers commented on the smallness of the crowd yesterday, estimated at less than 100.

According to one critical representative who attended, Chuck Densley ’77, "The meeting was disappointing. The potential of the GA seems to be severely limited by the people involved and their behavior; it took two hours to run through minimal business. You can't really talk about a few meetings from just one, though."

The next GA meeting is scheduled for 8pm next Monday night.

---

By Daniel Nathan

The Undergraduate Association’s General Assembly’s first meeting in six years took place on Monday night as 63 students discussed rules and procedures for two hours.

Although the GA did not get around to discussing its role or current student affairs, "The meeting was successful because we did things that have to be done before we can have future meetings," said UA President Phil Moore ’83 after the meeting.

The last meeting before the current GA was held in 1970, after which it was disbanded because "the constitution was so vague," according to Moore. This year, several UA members, including the executive committee, thought it was time to make the organization that represents MIT undergraduates more democratic.

The GA would also help gain more faculty recognition for the UA and its issues, Moore said.

Membership of the GA, which is to be included in 100 students, consists of one representative from each fraternity and members appointed by popula
tion from the SACC. At the time of the meeting, Beverly Hall, Senior House, and the Union and the William House repre
sentatives.

After discussion, a six-person committee was established to create an alternative set of rules and procedures based on Robert’s Rules of Order, the standard guide to parliamentary procedure which was followed throughout the meeting.

Also established was an eight-member committee, which includes the executive committee, to decide on the agenda for each meeting.

Among the matters of pro

---

By Brian G. Ferrari

Wellesley College has revised its 1976-77 calendar to be com

---

State Dept. looking into Taiwan issue

By Jim Eilen

State Dept. officials are cur

---

State Dept. looking into Taiwan issue

A non-artist attacked the "myth of contemporary art criticism" which he says pervades MIT art acquisition policy. He as

---

A number of students received Compton Awards at the MIT Awards Convocation yesterday. The Stewart and various other awards were also given out.

---

The MIT outdoor track team scored 159 points to place fifth in the Division III National Championship meet last Sunday. Rich Okine ’77 led the Engineers’ efforts. The awards were also given out.

---

The modification to the
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If you were reading this document naturally, what would be the main points of the content? How could this information be organized to make it more accessible?